LIFTBOY 5
The vertical platform lift up to 1300mm
The Liftboy 5 lift is built to carry a wheelchair and passenger safely up and down levels with up to 1300mm difference
in height. The lift has a modern design with glass inserts in the sidewalls and upper gate. As an option to the automatic folding ramp the Liftboy 5 can also be equipped with a platform gate.
Suitable for installations in public and commercial buildings, as well as private homes, this lift suits virtually any
project requirements and aesthetic needs and is ready to serve with its reliable performance, ease of use and range of
finish options.

LIFTBOY 5
Simple Installation
The simple construction allows a
fast installation with minimal
structural works necessary on site.

Comfort
Optimal drive comfort is ensured
by a stable and smooth lifting
movement.

Reliable
Designed for outdoor and indoor
installation, 2 strong actuators in
combination with a double scissor
mechanism ensure a reliable and
low-maintenance performance.
Simple access guaranteed by a long access ramp
and a minimal platform height when folded

Gates can be opened manually or
automatically

Protection covers and protection bars

on all 4 sides provide for highest safety

The Liftboy 5 vertical platformlift

Lift can be delivered in any desired RAL

Installation in a pit with door

colour

on the platform

Access ramp creates a barrier at 1,1m height

above the platform in line with the side walls

Main advantages of the
Liftboy 5
——Possible platform sizes are 900x1400mm
and 1100x1400mm
——Emergency power supply with 24V
batteries located on the platform
——A low platform height of only 120mm
and a long access ramp allow installation
without a pit
——External controls are radio controlled
——Optional with door on platform
——Optional with automatic door opener
——Optional with glas shaft
——Overload device, emergency lowering on
the platform and safety bars for up and
downward drive for maximum safety
——Diagnostic display for status and fault
indication

The Liftboy 5 vertical platformlift

Controls on the platform with stop

Schematic views of units with a door on the
platform and with a access ramp on the

and alarm button, as well as a Display for
status and fault indication

platform

Liftboy 5 - Technical Specification
Facts

Construction example

Maximum lifting height

1300 mm

Platform widths (internal)

900 or 1110 mm

Platform length (internal)

1400 mm

Loading capacity

315 kg

Lifting speed

25 mm/sec

Drive sytem

24 V actuators with
double scissor mechanism

Power supply

1 × 230V / 50-60Hz

Temperature range

+45°C down to -15°C

Minimal height of platform

120 mm

Power supply (for charger)

1 × 230V / 50–60Hz

Together we provide accessibility!
For further information please contact:

Platform stairlifts
Chair stairlifts
Vertical platformlifts
Stairclimbers
Poollifts

Official
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